Introduction Adherence to colorectal cancer screening recommendations is known to vary by state, but less information is available about within-state variability. In the current study, we assess county-level screening rates for Missouri, with the goal of better targeting public health efforts to increase screening. Methods Prevalence of colorectal cancer screening among Missouri adults between the ages of 50 and 74 was obtained from 2008 and 2010 Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System data. We used multilevel logistic regression to generate county-specific estimates. After excluding 77 counties with fewer than 30 respondents, information was available about 3,739 individuals in 37 counties, representing 78.5 % of the state population. Results Across counties, the prevalence of being up-todate with recommended colorectal cancer screening ranged from 25 to 70 %. Conclusion State-level information about colorectal cancer screening masks substantial within-state variability. Assessing and monitoring county-level disparities in screening can guide public health efforts to increase screening and reduce colorectal cancer mortality. More complete population survey data will make such analysis possible.
Introduction
In 2010, an estimated 64.5 % of U.S. adults between the ages of 50 and 75 was up-to-date with recommended colorectal cancer screening [1] . The prevalence of colorectal cancer screening has increased steadily overtime among both men and women [2] , bringing us closer to the Healthy People 2020 goal of 70.5 % [3] . The importance of meeting-and eventually exceeding-this goal is clear: screening for colorectal cancer can detect both early-stage cancer and precancerous polyps, and use of recommended screening tests reduces colorectal cancer mortality [4] .
Variability in colorectal cancer screening by region provides an important guide for public health efforts to increase screening. States vary notably in both their rates of screening and their rates of colorectal cancer mortality. The highest rates of up-to-date screening-which already exceed the Healthy People 2020 goals-are reported in New England, Maryland, and Washington State [1] . Massachusetts tops the list with 75.2 % of adults up-to-date with colorectal cancer screening. At the other extreme are states with screening prevalence in the 54-56 % range: Oklahoma, West Virginia, and Idaho. Screening rates are strongly correlated with state-specific colorectal cancer mortality: reductions in colorectal cancer mortality overtime tend to be greatest for states with higher levels of screening [5] .
As important as this state-level information is, it does not capture the even greater variability that may exist within states. A state with average or even above-average levels of screening may contain areas with screening rates well below the level of even the worst-performing states. To better focus prevention efforts and to bring awareness and access to services for colorectal cancer screening to populations that can benefit most, thereby reducing disparities in mortality, this within-state variability must be described and addressed. To this end, we assess countylevel data from Missouri, a state with a rate of colorectal cancer screening that is close to the national average [1] .
Methods
The prevalence estimates for colorectal cancer screening were obtained from 2008 and 2010 Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS) data. BRFSS data include 78 counties of the total 114 counties and 1 independent city in Missouri. County codes are removed from the BRFSS data if a county has fewer than 50 respondents or an adult population of 10,000 or less.
Only participants between the ages of 50 and 74 were included. Participants were excluded if they did not respond to questions about colorectal cancer screening, or if fewer than 30 people in a county responded to the screening questions in the combined data set. After the exclusions, 3,739 participants in 37 counties remain for analysis. These 37 counties make up 78.5 % of the population of Missouri.
Up-to-date colorectal cancer screening was defined as a fecal occult blood test (FOBT) within the past year, a sigmoidoscopy within the past 5 years and a FOBT within the past 3 years, or a colonoscopy within the past 10 years [4] . Within the BRFSS survey, the participants over the age of 50 were asked the following questions: (1) ''A blood stool test is a test that may use a special kit at home to determine whether the stool contains blood. Have you ever had this test using a home kit?'' If they answered yes, they were then asked (2) ''How long has it been since you had your last blood stool test using a home kit?'' If the participant's answer to the first question was ''yes'' and the blood stool test was conducted ''within the past year,'' then the participant is considered to have up-to-date colorectal cancer screening.The participants were also asked, (3) ''Sigmoidoscopy and colonoscopy are exams in which a tube is inserted in the rectum to view the colon for signs of cancer or other health problems. Have you ever had either of these exams?'' If they answered ''yes,'' they were then asked, (4) ''For a sigmoidoscopy, a flexible tube is inserted into the rectum to look for problems. A colonoscopy is similar, but uses a longer tube, and you are usually given medication through a needle in your arm to make you sleepy and told to have someone else drive you home after the test. Was your most recent exam a sigmoidoscopy or a colonoscopy?'' They were then asked (5) ''How long has it been since you had your last sigmoidoscopy or colonoscopy?''If the participant answered ''yes'' to question (1) , ''within the past 2 years'' or ''within the past 3 years'' to question (2) , ''yes'' to question (3), ''sigmoidoscopy'' to question (4) , and ''within the past 5 years,'' ''within the past 3 years,'' ''within the past 2 years,'' or ''within the past year'' to question (5), they were considered to have up-to-date colorectal cancer screening.If the participant answered ''yes'' to question (3), ''colonoscopy'' to question (4) , and ''within the past 10 years,'' ''within the past 5 years,'' ''within the past 3 years,'' ''within the past 2 years,'' or ''within the past year'' to question (5), they were considered to have up-to-date colorectal cancer screening.
County screening rates are estimated using the regression approach for small area analysis. Multilevel logistic regression models with random effects were used:
0 is the corresponding vector of fixed effects, and a i is the random effect for county. The model includes demographic variables: race, sex, and age group, as well as county-level data obtained from the 2010 census: county percent poverty, proportion of adults older than 25 with less than a high school education (county education), the median income of the county compared to the median income in MO (income), and the urban status of the county. The variable ''age group'' consists of seven categories based on the manner by which census data were divided. The county percent poverty was divided into three groups: (1) \15 % poverty, (2) 15-24 % poverty, and (3) C25 % poverty. County education was divided into two groups: (1)\20 % of adults older than 25 have less than a high school education and (2) C20 % of adults older than 25 have less than a high school education. The income variable was divided into two groups: (1) counties with a median income C$44,306 and (2) counties with a median income \$44,306. County urban status variable was divided into three groups: (1) counties that are B25 % urban ([75 % rural), (2) counties that are 25-75 % urban (75-25 % rural), and (3) counties that are C75 % urban (25 % rural). The following significant interaction terms were also included: race and sex, race and age group, race and county percent poverty, race and county education, race and income, race and county urban status, sex and age group, sex and county percent poverty, sex and income, sex and county urban status, age group and county education, age group and county percent poverty, age group and income, age group and county urban status, and county percent poverty and county urban status.
After calculating the regression parameter estimates, we estimated the county-level prevalence rates by county. The county-level age by sex by race estimated prevalence is calculated from the predictors given by the regression model as follows:
The county-level prevalence rates by county are then calculated with the following formula:
wherep i is the estimated prevalence of colorectal cancer screening in county i, n is the number of people in county i that are of race j and belong to age and sex demographic group k, n i ¼ P i n ijk is the total population in county i, and p ijk is the estimated prevalence of colorectal cancer screening in county i for race j in demographic group k.
Results
Using all BRFSS data for 2008 and 2010 (n = 5,164), the estimated state-level prevalence of up-to-date colorectal cancer screening is 59.1 %. After our exclusion criteria, our sample (n = 3,739) has a significantly higher screening prevalence of 61.3 % based on a one-sample test for proportion (p = 0.006). This difference is likely due to the exclusion of participants in counties with \30 respondents. These excluded counties are most likely smaller and potentially have lower rates of screening.
At the county level, the prevalence of up-to-date screening adjusted for age, sex, race, education, and poverty (county level), ranged from a low of 25.1 % to a high of 69.8 % ( Table 1 ). The distribution of county prevalence estimates within the state of Missouri is not normally distributed, with a mean of 53.2 %, standard deviation of 9.9 %, and interquartile range of 14.9 % (Fig. 1) . Highly populated urban areas such as St. Louis City, which had a screening rate of 60.1 %, and St. Louis County, which had a screening rate of 64 %, have higher screening rates than rural areas with lower population rates such as Pike County (37.2 %) and Camden County (40.2 %) (Fig. 2) . We tested the correlation between each county's percentage of urban areas as deemed by the 2010 Census and up-to-date colorectal cancer screening and found that they were significantly correlated with a Pearson correlation coefficient of 0.453 and a p value of 0.005.
Discussion
These results demonstrate that colorectal cancer screening rates in Missouri-a state with an overall rate that is close to the national average-vary substantially by county. In the county with the lowest rate, only 1 in 4 eligible adults is up-to-date with colorectal cancer screening. This is well below even the worse state-level data; in Oklahoma, the state with the lowest average screening rates in the nation, more than half of adults are up-to-date with screening [1] .
Within-state variability in cancer screening is not unique to Missouri [6] and highlights the importance of looking beyond state-level data when establishing programs and priorities for cancer screening. Focusing only on state-level population averages may exacerbate disparities and diminish efforts to bring awareness and access to populations most in need of screening.
The reasons for the low screening rates in certain counties will vary from county to county and from state to state, but a range of proven approaches to increasing screening is available and can be customized to fit each setting. The CDC's Guide to Community Preventive Services describes several evidence-based strategies for increasing colorectal cancer screening [7] . At the patient level, these include client reminders, small media (e.g., videos, brochures, or newsletters that can be tailored to specific audiences), one-on-one education, and removal of structural barriers such as the need to travel a long distance to receive care. At the provider level, recommended strategies include provider assessment and feedback and reminder and recall systems. These have been shown to be effective across a range of primary care settings [8, 9] . The challenge, of course, is implementing these strategies. Implementation science continues to evolve, but the need to involve community stakeholders is clear [10] . In the case of cancer screening, these stakeholders include local, state, and federal public health officials; clinicians; advocacy organizations; community groups and businesses; and members of the public. The strategy of collective impact-which involves not only collaboration among these various groups but also a centralized infrastructure to facilitate and structure the collaboration-has made headway against problems in public education [11] and could also play an important role in public health [12] . Coordination among groups is important to ensure that each is working toward a common goal with a shared understanding of the problem at hand. Clear goals and measurement tools have already been established for cancer screening and can be used to motivate involvement and monitor progress. Ongoing efforts to increase colorectal cancer screening include the CDC's Colorectal Cancer Control Program, which currently funds half of all states and four tribal organizations to bring outreach for colorectal cancer screening to the population [13] .
Insurance coverage for colorectal cancer screening is another necessary component of programs to increase screening, but is not sufficient-by itself-to achieve screening goals. Colorectal cancer is second only to lung cancer as a leading cause of cancer death in the USA [14] , yet screening rates remain below those of breast and cervical cancer [2] . Medicare has covered colorectal cancer screening since 1998, and screening rates are higher among 65-75 year olds than among 50-65 year olds, but even among older adults roughly one in three are not up-to-date with recommended screening [2] . The utility of county-level health data for guiding prevention efforts extends well beyond cancer screening. Counties also vary in important and modifiable health outcomes such as diabetes and obesity [15] . By assessing within-state variability across a broad range of health indicators, states and other public health stakeholders can focus on those interventions that are likely to have the greatest impact on overall health. Interventions to address obesity, for example, will augment cancer control efforts and will also reduce the risk of many other common chronic diseases [16] .
Monitoring county-level data requires statistical methods that generate robust estimates. BRFSS data are commonly used to generate state-level information about screening, but valid county-level estimates cannot be obtained directly. In order to estimate screening prevalence at the county level, we used a multilevel logistic regression model. In a previous study estimating the prevalence of three chronic diseases (asthma, diabetes, and hypertension), this approach showed the least amount of discrepancy when using BRFSS data to generate county-level estimates [17] . The regression approach has also been used to estimate county-level prevalence of disability [18] . This approach can be used by all states with available data and for a broad range of health outcomes. To increase stratum-specific sample sizes and gain stability in our estimates, we averaged data over 2 years (2008 and 2010) .
BRFSS data are a probability sample of US households with a telephone. Telephone coverage varies by state and subpopulation, which raises issues of selection bias in BRFSS data collection. Despite its limitations, BRFSS remains the best available health data for estimation at geographic levels smaller than state using small area analysis techniques.
Starting from 2011, BRFSS began sampling cell phones. However, questions on colorectal cancer have not been asked since this sampling began. In the future, it may be possible to obtain estimates for CRC on the local level including those households without a landline through use of this cell phone sampling provided these questions are asked on such future surveys.
A limitation of our study is the small number of counties for which we were able to produce screening estimates (37 out of 114). Even with this small number of counties, however, we identified substantial within-state variability in colorectal cancer screening. While the study include almost 80 % of the state population, the large number of counties with insufficient data to estimate the screening rates makes monitoring the effectiveness of state programs challenging. We note that the counties that were less urban tended to have lower rates of screening; this suggests that the counties with missing screening data will also have lower-than-average rates of screening, since these counties had few respondents or a small population. Efforts to increase screening, therefore, should focus on counties known to have low rates of screening, as well as counties for which screening information is not available due to small numbers.
BRFSS relied on landlines at the time the current data were collected. Within Missouri, we note that the trend away from solely depending on landlines has been led by urban centers including St. Louis City and County. In 2007 for example, 19 % of city residents lived in landline only households compared to 34.5 % of adults (age 18 and over) in the rest of the sate [19] . Switching away from landline use also has increased. We note that only 10.1 % of Missouri households relied on cell phones in 2007. By 2009, that number climbed to 22.4 %. During this time period, the reliance on cell phones was higher in the St Louis City and St. Louis County area, an urban region of high colorectal screening. Thus, BRFSS reliance on landlines at the time of the current data collection should not have biased the estimates of screening prevalence by differentially missing more rural landline users.
BRFSS relies on self-report of colorectal cancer screening. Studies of reliability and validity of questionnaire measures of colorectal screening against administrative data and medical records show high reliability with specificity of colonoscopy at 91 % and FOBT at 82 % [20] . Furthermore, self-report is reasonably accurate across population subgroups [21] .
The long-term goal of estimating and monitoring county-level screening rates is to reduce between-county heterogeneity in screening and, ultimately, colorectal cancer mortality. The full potential of screening to reduce colorectal cancer mortality will not be realized until persistent geographic differences in the reach and uptake of screening are addressed. State-level analyses provide important information, but can mask a startling degree of within-state variability. Assessment and monitoring of county-level data can and should play an important role in allocation of public health efforts within a state and within the country as a whole. To achieve the goal of reduced disparities in colorectal cancer screening and speed progress toward the Healthy People 2020 goals, we will need richer county-level data to help focus prevention efforts.
